Molecular characterization of two Chinese isolates of Beet mosaic virus.
The complete genomic sequences of Beet mosaic virus Xinjiang (BtMV-XJ) and Inner Mongolia (BtMV-IM) isolates from China were determined and compared with US and German isolates, reported previously. Results showed that viral genome of the two isolates both comprise 9,591 nucleotides, and contain the large single open reading frame (ORF) encoding a single polyprotein of 3,085 amino acid residues, from which ten putative functional proteins may be produced by autolytic cleavage processing as the US (BtMV-Wa) and German (BtMV-G) isolates. Sequence comparisons showed that BtMV-XJ shared 89.8% and 98.3% overall nucleotide identity with BtMV-Wa and BtMV-G isolates, and BtMV-IM exhibited the overall identities of 91.6% and 93.8% with BtMV-Wa and BtMV-G, respectively. Further, analyses revealed that BtMV-XJ shared higher identities in almost every region to BtMV-G than to BtMV-Wa both at the nucleotide and the amino acid levels. While BtMV-IM in the regions (6,666-7,671 and 7,672-9,591) showed highest homology with BtMV-XJ and BtMV-G, especially, after nt 7,672 with similarity up to 99.2% with BtMV-G; the region (2,331-4,083) showed highest identity (98.0% nt identity) with BtMV-Wa. That suggested BtMV-XJ had a more close relationship to BtMV-G, while BtMV-IM was more likely to be a natural recombination virus. In addition, phylogenetic analysis of the available BtMV CP sequences showed that BtMV isolates fell into two distinct groups: Euroasia group (Europe and China) and America group (USA). To the best of our knowledge, this study reported the complete sequences of two BtMV isolates from Asia for the first time.